Working Bee September 22nd
2018
By Terry Lane

A fine day for our September Working
bee, the first for a couple of months as we
have been sorting out permits required to
work along the riparian areas of the park.
I arrived at 8am and met ranger Paul Hitch
at the park entrance. Paul was on his way
to Woodlands but stopped off at Organ
Pipes to open the automatic gate which
normally opens remotely at 8.30am.
I was to meet Joy Deguzman from Delahey
to do some water testing for Melbourne
Waters Waterwatch Program. Joy has just
finished her Environmental Science degree
in the Philippines and has been in
Australia for three months on a visa. A
keen volunteer, she arrived by taxi.
It was the first time Joy had been to the
park and after a quick history lesson we
drove down in my Ute to the Pump shed
ford to find the creek looking great and
flowing quite nicely.

Joy Deguzman
Apart from the higher water temperature
11.4° up from 7.6° the tests this month
showed no surprises and were similar to
the previous month’s results:Turbidity - ≤9
pH – 8.5
Conductivity - 760µs/cm
Dissolved oxygen - 73%
Phosphate 0
Ammonia 0
But more of a slight concern there were
no common froglets to be heard and I
used to always hear one or two years ago
at any time of the year, we will have to get
the frog census up and running again.
We were just about finished when new
volunteer Fletcher Hadley gave me a call
wondering where we were. Fletcher an
RMIT student had found us on Park
Connect.

We met the rest of the volunteers up at
the works depot and after the usual sign in
and safety talk we headed down to Main
Flat to remove some old fencing that we
put up in 2005 to protect newly planted
Poa’s from rabbits and wallabies.

Main Flat today.
Poa’s have been very successful and we
will again plant them along the riparian
area downstream towards Sydenham Park
over the next two years.

Strange to find these feathers, look to be
from a Brown Goshawk, maybe the victim
of a fox.

Planting July 2005

Private Land, City of Hume

Organ Pipes Nat Park

Sydenham Park,
Brimbank Council

The team got straight to work, cutting and
pulling out the fencing much of it under
thick clumps of Poa grass and fallen trees.

As we will be working along the creek and
that the embankment can be quite steep,
we can safely fill buckets or the 1000lt
tank that we have which can go on the
back of the Ute.

The job was soon done and with the Ute
loaded up with wire that we will re-use it
was time for a cuppa.
With a filter fitted to the intake the pump
worked well and only $50.00 for the day.
Time for lunch and we headed back to the
depot and I dropped Joy off in Delahey.

Robert Irvine brought along a water pump
that he had hired for the day to try out.

Next Month Workingbee
Saturday October 27th.

